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Spring registration for all 
freshmen, sophomores, and 
Juniors now in college w ill be­
gin this Monday and continue 
for the following four weeks, 
t h e  1957-58 Courses Schedule 
v  ill he available in the Dean’s 
Office on demand.
* * * 
Applications for the posi­
tions of: Editor-in-chief, Tech­
n ica l Editor, Business M ana­
ger. and Photographers are 
r<»w being accepted for the 
1958 Ariel. These m ay be sub­
m itted , in writing, to Sharon 
D rahe im , Colman H all, any­
tim e before May 1. These are 
fill salaried positions. To ob­
tain  further information, ap­
plicants m ay contact: Sharon 
D rahe im , Colman H all; J im  
Bracker, Beta House; or Bill 
Swanstrom , Phi Tau House.
* * * 
Recreational sw im m ing to­
morrow at 1:30.
SEN IO R  *CLASS * M E E T IN G  
Tuesday, April 16 at five in 
the Union.
* * *
A jazz concert w ill be put 
on in the Union at 7:30 next 
Thursday night. Sponsors are 
Ph i. Mu, A lpha, and Sinfonia.
* * *
“ Elizabeth the Queen,”  by 
Maxwell Anderson, w'ill be pre­
sented by Sunset Players to­
night in the Union at 8:30. Thc 
production is directed by Mrs. 
F . T. Cloak, and the tickets at 
the door w ill be 75c.
* * *
Campus essayists, short-story 
Writers and poets (as well as 
pen and-ink artist) are remind-
People m ake news. S ince the sp ring  vacation , these 
have been m ak ing  th is news:
----- Dr. Rowe receives grant to spend next year
studying in the Hawaiian Island.
-------- C huck  Baxter gains state presidency o f re ­
lig ious group.
-------- Faculty and students rehearse for a benefit
show (for a Hungarian student next fall to be held 
Sunday in the Union.
-------- M r. W a lke r of the F rench  D epartm en t receives
position at college in  C a lifo rn ia .
----- Choir members relate their experiences from
and opinions of, the recent three-dav tour—on page two 
this week.
-------- Twenty percent of the s tuden t body returns
the E ncam pm en t Q uestionna ire , and the E ncam pm en t 
s teering  com m ittee  analyzes the results, w h ich  appear 
in this issue.
----- Phil Homes and his committee weigh down this
week’s Law ren tian  with final revisions to the Constitu­
tion, in preparation for the coming vote on Monday.
-------- P au l Schre iber holds dow n the back page w ith
some ponderab le  com m ent about A fr ica  today in  East 
of A pp le ton .
----- And finally, the faculty repeals unanimously
the legislation on social de-emphasis which was printed 
in  the pre-vacation L aw ren tian .
F i v e  R e c e i v e  
P h i - B e t a  K e y s
M artin Deppe, Dave Hatha­
way , Ronald Johnson, Roberta 
Luce and Dave Reilly received 
the cherished gold key of Phi 
Beta Kappa last evening at a 
dinner in their honor at Colman 
hall. Their selection was an­
nounced yesterday at convoca­
tion.
A member of Sigma Phi Ep­
silon, Martin Deppe served as 
chairm an of this year’s Re­
ligion in Life Conference. Last 
year he received one of the
n
?! j
Faculty-Student Display 
This Sunday HasVaried 
Motifs, Hungarian Motive
This Sunday evening, April 
14, Lawrentians will be treat­
ed to something new and differ­
ent, in the form of a Faculty
W  ■ C Z *
I
Reilly Hathaway
and faculty will join arms in­
stead of battling each other 
over desk tops. The reason be-
Student Show sponsored by the hin<l ,his eonvlvlalttjr is a turni­
n'! that the deadline for the last Union Conwnittee. The students 1 *ir '' *> show to enable atoreign student, preterably
Hungarian, to come to Law ­
rence.
CONTRIBUTOR of the year 
w ill be about two weeks from 
now. according to Miss Joan 
Brussat, "Editor of the m aga ­
zine.
Phi Mu Alpha to 
Jazz Up Union
This Saturday
Spring Arrives Ilis sjnging voice having faiI.
ed him  in a rccent benefit at 
the Spa, Dr. Knight has con- 
A spring scene in the park sented to M. C. the event, which 
w ill be the setting for the Pan w in begjn at 7 p . m .
Hellenic Ball tomorrow eve- Bob Peterson, new to the Ad- 
ning from 9 to 1 o’clock in the m inistration this year, will 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, w ill u n i o n  lounge. Trees, park m ak0 his debut with an original
?resent a jazz concert in thc benches, a wishing well, trel- interpretation of the St. O laf fnion next Thursday evening lises, and sorority pins floating " 0om, yah. yah” dean, 
at 7:30 o’clock. Several varie- on thc clouds w ill carry out the o i (j Favorite
ties of jazz will be presented, spring theme; J im m y  Jam es Tviiss Schum ann’s faculty 
w ith the emphasis on modern will provide the music. group, returning after success-
jazz. G irls were given bids to the fu i performances before the
The program  w ill include dance in advance so that each faculty ’s Campus Club, w ill il- 
performances by several mod-could sign up three exchange iustrate various phases of cam- 
ern jazz groups and soloist, in- dances, which will be announc- j)US ijfe
eluding Ron Bachleitner, Al ed during the evening. a  student-faculty combo will
Bonde, Ed Doemland, John Ko- Carolyn Tischner is ln charge present the very latest trends in 
moroske, Gerry Mattern, and of decorations assisted by Joan the musical field, under thc 
K a rl Schmidt. There w ill also Warren, Sue Fortney and girls leadership of Joe “ Fingers” 
be a Dixieland combo. from all sororities. Mr. and Maesch and “ Satchmo” Mat-
Karl Schmidt, president of Mrs. Sealts, Mr. and Mrs. Ben tern, 
the group, and Ed Doem land Schneider, Mr. and Mrs. Law- For the benefit of the male 
are in chargc of the event. It is rence SteefeJ, and Mr. and members of the faculty Jqpn 
Open to all students free of Mrs. Kenneth Byler will attend Gilbertson will add her talents. 
Charge. |as chaperones. Mrs. Caryl has gathered to­
gether the best dram atic talent 
on the faculty and for the last 
four weeks they have been re­
hearsing Shakepeare’s “ The 
Shooting of Dan McGrew” , in 
will be voted on in fraternity , | an original interpretation by 
series sorority, and independent meet- George Walter, the ‘ Bard ot
Brokaw ’’, mushing back from  
the far north for this once in a
Herman Erb prizes for Ger­
man. He is an active member 
of concert choir and was recent­
ly elected to Mace.
Dave Hathaway was Honor- 
aries editor on the Ariel last 
year and is at present a m em ­
ber of the EdiUirial Board of 
the Lawrentian. He has rep­
resented his fraternity, Beta 
Theta Pi, on SEC and has also
Deppe Johnson
served on the New Student 
Week committee. He was elect­
ed to Mace last year.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Ron John­
son has received honors and 
high honors throughout his col­
lege career. He is an active 
m ember of the conoert choir.
Roberta Luce has served her 
sorority. Kappa Delta, as cor­
responding secretary and U 
active in orchestra. A conserva­
tory student, she recently pre­
sented her senior cello recital.
Luce
vote on constitution
BY p. c. HOM ES
This is the last 
ol suggested revisions 
SF-C constitution.
in a
of the ings 
These pro-
next week:
Article II*Section VI.C.2: The lifetime Performance
The price of admission to theposed revisions are the recom . , ., social comm ittee shall conduct; . . , , _mendations of the SEC com- j show will be a m in im um  contri
m ittee on constitutional revis- , 8 Plan all social functions of bution of 40 cents. Any dona- 
lon and have been approved for the student body. tions will be greatly appreciat-
Student body ballot hy the exe-! Proposed am endm ent: The tld-
outive council. Thc present ar- socia, committee shall co-ordin- Paul Schreiber and Margu- 
ttclcs, the proposed amend- ate and conduct social functions ™ ite Schumann are in charge 
ments, and the reasons for of the student body. The home- of Producing thc affa ir and any 
am endment are printed in the COniing, pep, and union com- Questions concerning the show
law ren tian  the week before______ ! _____ I or donations should be ad-
balloting. These amendments! (Continued on Page 2) I dressed to them.
m
D r. Jam es C . Stewart, L ead ing  Man in the Pedagogue 
Player’s epic drama to be presented Sunday evening in 
Memorial union, gets some gentle urging in the direction 
of the stage door from colleagues Dr. Bruce Cronmiller 
and Registrar Dorothy Draheim. Other members of the 
cast feel sure that Dr. Stewart’s shyness will be overcome 
iby curtain tim e .
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Everyone enjoyed a large fried 
chicken dinner.
The busses arrived home at
lour was again the tired trudg
ing across cam pus of talented 
Lawrentians carrying suitcas­
es, formals. and souvenirs.
choir tour
Saturday afternoon found all 
70 Lawrentians bark to normal 
and on their Greyhound way 
to Rockford. Everyone kept 
busy on the bus: eribbage,
•Beaky-be-k,’ a m in im um  of 
book concentration, and the 
founding of the Electric G rand­
mother Association.
A concert at Centennial 
Methodist Church, with a re­
ception following, consumed 
inost of Saturday evening.
Sleep was foremost in m inds 
lifter the third exhausting day 
ol the tour.
Sunday morning, the bright­
eyed group was once again 
traveling back to the windy 
€• • ty. 'l he Museum of Science &
Industry was host to the Choir 
for dinner. A sacred coneert at 
Itockefellcr Chapel was given 
tit 3:00 . . .  a thrilling experi 
ence for both participants and 
ahdlcnce.
The return trip to Appleton 
taw  the official launching of 
the Electric Grandmother As­
sociation. and thc new m em ­
bers had a reserved table at the 
lJutch Treat in Milwaukee.
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I CONTINUED  FROM  PA GE  1I I
mittees -diall be responsible to
the social committee chairmen.
Article II. Section VI.C.3: The
Constitution: avoid overlapping of the activit-The prospective student com­ics of the committees and to mittee will work with the ad-,ultimately channel responsihil- m issi,)ns department of the col- 
ity in these groups The present . ...
section of the union committee l**e corresponding with, con- 
is the composition of the union tacting, and planning week- 
board of control not the com- ends for prospective students, 
mittee itself, lhe pioposed re- proposed am endm ent: The
vision will delegate the activit .. . . . ______ ..... .. . prospective student comm itteeles of the union committee, and 1 H
the present section will not be will work with the admissionsio on a at v. .• „t * • ipep committee w ill conduct all 12:30 A M. bursting w ith strains runctjons of the sludcnt body
to do with the student necessary- * or ,hc most part’ department of the college cor-of “ Lawrence of Our Dear Old having 
Hom e.” The last step of the support of athletics not subject
to the control of the social com­
mittee It is recommended thatj 
the chairm an or co-chairmen of
the proposed revisions have responding w i t h ,  contacting, 
been in practice.) and planning events for pros-
* * * peetive students.
Articel II. Section V I. C, 6 : (The word “ week-end”  should 
The Lawrence t in te d  Chari- |,e changed to “ events” to fa-
S c h w a n d t  a n d
H a g e d o r n  t o  
G i v e  R e c i t a l .
Sheila Schwandt and 
Hagedorn will p r e s  e n t the 
eighteenth recital in the 1956- 
1957 student series this Sunday 
evening at 8:15 in the conserva­
tory recital hall.
Miss Schwandt, flutist, is a
neth
Sue
#u. 4 . iiit jLd iciiLt' u i iu tu v urn i n e a 10 c c i  10 i
n-en T m n H w r 'w « h MM «T c»ce  tie* advlsory boar<l " lM func" cilitute the expanding activ ity r ^  . ' ... . 1  1  1  tion as a subcommittee ot the of lh ls comm ittee.)
R e c e p t i o n  H e l d  
F o r  S A 1  P l e d g e s
Monday evening, March 11.1 
!Xi Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iot:i 
pledged th following eight 
pu ls : Irene Rarbetiu, Chevy 
Chase Md.; Dulcv Berlin, VV'au- 
Vautosa; Mary Bradt. Eureka; 
Jan ice  D immock, lola; Judy 
)■’ a brick, Elgin. Ill ; Sue Fort-; 
Hey, V iroqua; Marilynn Lyon, 
Glenview, III.; and Karen 
Swenson. Sheboygan. Following 
the ceremony tin* chapter spon­
sored a joint musicale and re­
ception with the alumnae of the 
area.
Con to Present 
Afternoon Recital
Jeanne Begalke, Ruth Ann 
Johnson. Mary Carla RunteJ 
And Marjo Smith, will partici­
pate in presenting a recital this 
Ofternooq at 3:30 in the con­
servatory hall 
Connie Gitzen and Patricia 
M iller are the accompanists for 
the program.
The program  is as follows:
1  < rmcs vous pour jam ais
Lully
Vielle Chansonde (Folk Song) 
arranged by Manning 
l ie ’s gone away (Folk Song)
Clifford Shaw 
Men Mopper
Mary Carla Runte, soprano 
# * * 
/u fschw ung Schumann
Jeanne Begalke, piano*
* * *
O Mio Fernando Donizetti 
Both Ann Johnson, contralto 
* * *
Sonata No. 1 llandel
Adagio 
Allegro 
Adagio 
Allegro
Marjo Sm ith, oboe
traditions, but that some fresh- ,cgr 
men shall he represented on the 
committee.
Proposed amendment: The 
pep committee will conduct all 
functions of the student body 
, having to do with student sup- 
°  port of athletics. It is recom­
mended that the chairm an or 
co-chairmen of this committee 
be upper - classmen, fam iliar 
with Lawrence traditions, hut 
that some freshmen will be 
senior, and i7  from the ’studio re p r e s e n te d ^  the c-ommittee. ^ ‘ c w i l l
of Carole W ang Schroeder Article II*Section  VI. c. 4 :
Miss Hagedorn, violinist, is a The homecoming comm ittee 
ju n io i, and is a student ol Ken- w ,u plan and arrange for all
«• ’ . , the activities of homecoming,
Fortney and ( arol Bar- consulting with the president of 
den are the accompanists for (he student body, and
th,V„proKri*m - . °f the president and
1 he program is as follows
Sonata in E Minor shall assume directing power
Domenico Scarlatti over the social and pep com- 
Grave— Andante Allegro m i, tces for this event. It 
Sonata in D M ajor
It shall have the power * *. *
to decide its own policies. It Article V. Section I, A: There 
shall select the chairm an or co- shall be an election of the stu- 
chairm en for the com ing year dent body president during the 
in the spring of each year, the month of February on a date to 
selection subjcct to be approved be selected at the discretion of 
by the SEC. the SEC. Candidates must have
Proposed am endm ent: Since completed four semesters, and 
the LUC advisory board in re- are placed in nom ination by pe- 
cent years has not acted as a titions with fifty signatures, 
committee of the SEC, and has Proposed am endm ent: There 
functioned satisfactorily, this shall be an election of the stu- 
portion of Article II , Section dent body president during the
be om itted.
Article II. Section V I, C, 10:
month of February on a date
(Continued on Page 3)
subject
 the SEC. 
The homecoming c h a i r m a n
Leonardo Vinci 
Adagio — Allegro — Lagro- 
Tranquilli — Allegro 
Miss Schwandt 
♦ * *
Sonata
Pietro Nardini 
Adagio — Allegro
Miss Hagedorn 
* *
Piece pour fluW
*
suele
recommended that the 
man of this committee 
m ember of the football 
Proposed am endm ent: 
homecoming committee 
plan and arrange for all the 
(1722 1793) activities of Homecoming. It is 
con fuoco recommended that the chair­
man of this committee not be a 
member of the football team .
Jacques Ibert 
Sonatina John Harmon
Adagio — Rondo
Miss Schwandt
Minor
Max
Article II. Section VI. C, 5: 
The m em orial union committee 
will be composed of the chair­
man elected by the executiye 
council, the president of the stu­
dent body, the dean of men, the 
Bruch business m anager of the col- 
jlcge. a faculty member elected 
by the SEC and an unspecified 
Inumber of students selected 
, by the chairm an and approved 
|by the SEC. It shall be the duty 
,of this committee to control the 
operation of the mem orial un­
ion.
Proposed amendment: The 
the Lawrence conservatory m em orial union committee, in 
of music w ill tie the site of a conjunction with the s o c i a l  
workshop sponsored by the Na com mittee, shall plan and con- 
tional! Association of Teachers duct activities to utilize the 
ol Singing from August 26 facilities of the m em orial un- 
through 30, it has been an (on,
Concerto in G
Prelude
Adagio
Finale
M iss Hagedorn
C o n s e r v a t o r y
W o r k s h o p
>987 Thi COCA-COLA COMPANY
nounced by the association's 
national office.
Chairm an of the Lawrence 
workship are George F. ('ox oi 
the Lawrenee faculty and John 
Thut from Augsberg college, 
Minneapolis, Minn.
Also contributing to the 
workshop will be three Law ­
rence faculty members in non- 
musical fields. I)r. Kelis B. 
Brown, associate professor of 
biology, will discuss the anat­
omy of the larynx; Dr. W. Paul 
G ilbert, professor of physics, 
the science of acoustics; and
(The co-ordination of the so-j 
cial, homecoming, pep, and un­
ion committees is necessary to'
of psychology, the psychology 
of public performance.
Teachers attending the work- 
ship will be housed in million- 
dollar Colman hall on campus, 
and instruction sessions will 
take place at the conservatory, 
of music.
The NATS workshops a r e  
often used by music educators 
as partia l fulfillment of sum ­
mer requirements, with the ap-
Dr. Chester J . Hill, professor proval of local school boards.
D o r i t  j u s t  s i t  t h e r e !
You’ll enjoy today’s copy of this publication 
much more if you’ll get up right now and get 
yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. 
(Naturally, we’d be happier, too!)
Bottled under authority of 
The Coca-Cola Company by 
I.a Salle Coca-Cola Bottling ( a.
1405 S. Main CHhknsh, Wis.
S e e  Our Selection of Easter,
Confirm ation, ond Com m union C ard s.
LA R G E  B IB LES  — P R A Y E R  BO O KS
C O N K E Y ’ S  B O O K S T O R E
art center, child art Constitution:
' (Continued from  Page 2 )
to be selected at the discretion 
of the SKC.
(The conditions of candidacy 
are included in another section 
of the constitution, and so 
should be omitted here )
* * *
Article V. Section I, C: The 
president shall take office at 
the first meeting after his elec­
tion and hold office for one 
year. The preferential system 
of balloting shall be employed.
Proposed amendm ent: The 
president shall take office at 
the first meeting after his elec­
tion and hold office for one
year.
(The statement on the type of 
balloting is am  b i g u o u s and 
should be omitted for purposes 
of c larification.)
Article V. Section f. D, 2: All 
candidates are required to have 
their platform  in the hands of 
the editor of the Lawrentian by 
8 p .m . on the Tuesday preced­
ing the Friday before the date 
set for the election. Platforms 
w ill be kept confidential until 
after the cam paign speeches 
are made in convocation.
Proposed amendment: A 
candidate is placed in nom ina­
tion by a petition with 50 sig­
natures. AM candidates must 
have completed four semesters
The Lawrentian 3
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of college and be students in
good standing. Any candidate 
found guilty of illegal cam ­
paign practices shall be auto­
m atically inelegible for any 
student government office dur­
ing the following year.
( l he  conditions concerning 
platforms have not been ob­
served in recent years, and 
this area of the constitution 
concerns itself with require­
ments for elegibility.)
* * *
Article V. Section I, D, 3, b: 
No cam paign posters will be al­
lowed in the basement of Main
(Continued on Page 4)
A  Seventh G rader Looks at Spa in , and the results are 
the  masks p ic tu red  above from  the curren t display on the 
art products o f ch ild ren . The d isp lay , at the A rt Center 
u n t i l  the end of the m onth , covers a ll phases and m edia 
o f c h ild ren ’s a rt and is accom pan ied  by in teresting  ex­
p lanations  on the  art of ch ild ren .
Senior Class to 
Elect Officers
The senior class of l.awrence 
i» holding their annual meet­
ing Tuesday, April 16. at 5:00 
in the Union.
The purpose of this meeting 
is to nominate and elect the 
class officers. The main posi­
tion to be filled is that of the 
class president. The class sec­
retary elected at this meeting 
w ill serve as the alum ni cor­
respondent. He will send out 
an annual class newsletter to 
all the members of his class 
and he w ill see that a lumni
news is put in the l.awrence 
Alumnus.
Another officer to be elected 
is the class agent. He will con 
tact the class once or twice a 
year inform ing them about 
possible donations to the col 
lege.
At this meeting the seniors 
will also decide on the senior 
class gift, and Mr. Bull Burton 
Director of A lumni Relations, 
w ill give a short talk.
Engagement
Engaged: M im i Muuss, Al 
pha Delta P i, to Holand Schultz.
I Sheboygan.
new from Arthur Jay . . .  
the motor coat w ith 
its own hidc-a-hood
r  X
STORM WARNING
Hurricanes are moody, temperamental;
Hurricanes perform in fits and starts. 
Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle;
Hurricanes have predatory hearts. 
Hurricanes attack when least expected;
Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls. 
Hurricanes can leave you broke, dejected . .  • 
Funny we should name them after girls.
MORAL: Vive la femme! And vive le 
B IG . B IG  pleasure of Chesterfield King*
Majestic length—plus the smoothest 
natural tobacco filter. Chesterfield 
King is the smoothest tasting 
smoke today because it ’s packed 
more smoothly by ACCU*RAY#
Take your pleasure BIGt 
Chesterfield King gives you more 
of what you're smoking fori
* $ 5 0  goes to D nnist J .  S u lliv a n , H o ly  C n m  College, 
fo r Hit Chester F ie ld  poem.
$ 50 /V er'ery philntophicnl oerm accepted for p u b li­
cation. CKtttcr field, P . O
O U«*r« ft Hrm TutoMeo Oo.
e .
B ox 2 1 ,  N e u  Y o rk  4 6 ,  N .  Y .
t i l
O ut front, and  in p lenty
o f style are the?e new m otor 
coats by A rthur Jay . They've 
got the sleek luxury look, 
ta ilo rm ade  for the m ost 
d iscr im ina ting  jun io r 
. . . and  are priced to 
s u i t  the leanest 
c lu tch  bag .
A collar that turns into a 
wind-defying hood makes 
this coat practical as it is 
pretty. Water repellent 
and lined with a gay print 
. . . natural, blue or pink.
17.518
Zelan-trcated poplin 
t h a t  s h r u g s  at 
weather, and jeta- 
way stripes topped 
by a s o l i d  color 
hood-collar. mean a 
coat juniors love. In 
natural, maize, or 
white w i t h  black 
stripes.
W z r *  7  1 o  F.T 
v a r i e t y  o l  c o lo r *
College Shop —  Prongc*s Second Floor
4 The Lawrentian Friday, April 12, 1957 Mary Custis Narrates
Spring Style Show
Mary Custis of Webster 
Grove, Mo., was narrator for 
a spring style show held at 
Valley Fair shopping center 
last Saturday by the Valley 
'F a ir  Merchants’ Association 
Miss Custis is a member of the 
broadcasting staff of station 
W LFM .
Rowe to be Research 
Fellow in Honolulu
Dr. Chandler W. Rowe, pro­
fessor of anthropology at Law ­
rence college, has been named 
« winner of one of 100 National 
Science Foundation fellowships, 
and will spend the next school 
year in Hawaii.
The fellowship program is 
new this year, and seeks to pro­
mote the improvement of teach­
ing in science, mathematics 
and engineering in American 
t-olleges and universities. An­
other program , established last 
year by the foundation, gave
children will accompany him  to 
Honolulu. They will leave in 
August, and will return in Aug­
ust, 1958 in time for the open­
ing of the Lawrence school 
year.
The Lawrence professor is a 
graduate of Beloit college, and 
has his master and doctor’s de­
grees from the University of 
Chicago. As a student he was 
assistant to the director of an 
archaeological e x p e d ition to 
New Mexico, has done work for 
the U. S. National museum in 
Washington, D. C., and for a 
time was a staff archaeologist 
at the University of Tennessee
Rowe is one of the founders 
and former president of the 
Wisconsin Archaeological Sur­
vey, which worked for three 
summers on the Aztalan project 
near Lake Mills, excavating the 
site of an imported Indian v il­
lage, and also directed an ex­
pedition «t Diamond Bluff. He
is the author of several articles 
on the Axtalan restoration, and 
his Ph.D . thesis, the Effigy 
Mound Culture of Wisconsin, 
was published as a bulletin by 
the M ilwaukee Public Museum
In addition to his depart­
mental teaching at Lawrence, 
Rowe is chairm an of the social 
science division of sophomore 
divisional reading, and former­
ly taught in the freshman stu­
dies course. He holds a number 
of professional memberships 
and was secretary-treasurer of 
the Central States Branch of 
the American Anthropological 
association.
Howe said that he felt this 
would be an excellent oppor­
tunity to combine his two 
fields of interest Oceania and 
American Indian.
Constitution:
(Continued from Page 3)
Hall if the polls are located 
there. In case the polls are sit­
uated elsewhere (the location 
designated by the SEC), no 
cam paign posters will be per­
mitted within fifty feet of the 
ballot boxes.
Proposed amendment: There 
will be no electioneering with­
in fifty feet of the polling 
place. This includes the post­
ing of signs other than those 
announcing the time and place 
of the election.
(The proposed amendment is 
necessary for clarification and 
lias been in practice for the 
last two years.)
* # *
Article V. Section I, D, 4 a: 
The polls will be open for a pe­
riod of time designated by the 
SFC. There will be two sepa­
rate voting boxes arranged a l­
phabetically. The adm in istra­
tion is to provide these two 
durable, permanent boxes. Bal­
lots will be counted im mediate­
ly after the polls are closed in 
a neutral location, and in the 
presence of a quorum of the
L I C CALANDER
Canturbury Club A ll Saints 
Episcopal church 0:30 p. m . 
April 14. Evensong will be 
sung followed by a discus­
sion entitled THE P R O B ­
LEM  OF AUTHORITY . .. .
Easter Student Vespers 
Service April 21 7:30 to 8 00 
p. m. Presbyterian church. 
Hev. R. Alton from the 
Methodist church will be 
guest speaker. A choir com ­
posed of the two music or­
ganizations, S igm a Alpha 
lota and Phi Mu Alpha Sin- 
fonia w ill sing. Because 
Lawrence students will not 
be excused for Easter L IC  
hopes this service w ill serve 
as a substitute for the serv­
ices students would norm al­
ly attend in their home 
towns.
SEC and at least one m em ber 
of the adm in istration.
Proposed am endm ent: There 
will be only one polling place, 
which will be In the lobby of 
Main Hall. The polling hour* 
will be from  8 to 12  a .m . and I  
to 4:30 p .m .
# % *
Article V. Section I, D. 4. bt
(Continued on Page 5)
flu senior post-doctoral fellow­
ships for research, from 108 ap­
plications.
The Science Faculty Fellows, j 
which is the category under 
Which Rowe's award falls, were 
selected from  410 applicants. A 
panel of scientists made the 
choices on the b a s is  of letters 
of recommendation, academic 
«nd professional records, ami 
other evidences of attainment 1
Dr. Rowe is the only fellow 
chosen from the field of anthro­
pology, although there are two) 
among the senior post doctoral 
fellowship group.
Dr. Howe's field of specializa­
tion is the American Indian, 
and his project concerns itself 
w ith a new theory of the world s 
population pattern. Thor Heyer­
dahl. Norwegian anthropologist 
and explorer, advanced the the­
ory through Ins Kon Tiki voy­
age that the American Indian 
v ;is responsible for populating 
the Polynesian area, instead of 
the other w ay around which has 
been the accepted4heory to this 
time. In light of this new devel­
opment. Howe feels that any 
student of the American Indian 
must have knowledge of the 
Polynesian cultures in order to 
correctly interpret e x i s t i n g  
data
Howe has chosen Honolulu as 
the site of his study because the 
Bernice P. Bishop museum 
there contains the best collec­
tion of Polynesian material in 
the world, and thc staff of the 
museum and the university are 
acknowledged specialists
In addition to work at the 
museum . Rowe hopes to attend 
lectures and seminars at the 
university, and to participate 
in any field work they may be 
doing.
Mrs. Rowe and their three
A ro u n d  f h e  v ftrid
in  7 9
PLUS 50 LAND CAMERA PRIZES
PICK THE PACK 
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
Yes, tiy LtM in the new Crush-proof Box. 
Try the handy LtM Pack . . .  then finish the 
limerick about the pack that suits you best!
Fly around the world this summer!
Tht adventure of a Lifetime. . .  is waiting for You!
Tra\c l thc route of Jules Verne's fabulous 
hero to the most romantic places in the 
world. London! P a r is . . .  R o m e ... Istanbul 
. . . Calcutta . . . Hong Kong . . . Tokyo! 
This could be your summer \acation . . . 
7l) days of enchantment with all expenses 
paid. And all you have to do is write one 
simple line of English!
Jusl finish the limerick about the pack 
that suits you best . . . the Crush-proof 
L a M Box or the Handy La M Pack. See 
simple rules in box below . . .  and send in 
your entry T O D A Y ! ____________________ ^
S a id  a  p o p u la r  B . M .O .C . :  
“ The New Crush-proof Box 
Is for me!
It closes so tight,
Keeps my LaM's right,
S a id  a  P h i B e ta  K a p p a  
n a m e d  J a c k  :
“ I go for the LaM Pack! 
It's so handy to tote,
In my shirt or my coat,
E A S Y  C O N T E S T  R U L E S
L O S T  
Personol Picture
Slight Reward 
('on tart 
Robert (Shorty) Purve»
F I R S T  P R I Z E
Trip around the 
world in 79 days
N E X T  50 
P R I Z E S
Polaroid ‘‘Highlander’ 
land cameras
(Contest void whrrrver illr^al) 
©/V.'7, Liggril A M )tn  1 utunv
| f inish ihe limerick about whichever 
1 *M pack suits >ou best.
2. Send your last line with the wrapper 
or box from thc U M  pack you prefer 
(a facsimile will do ). . .  along with your 
name and address, to U M , P. O. Box 
IMS. New York 4h. N. Y.
2^  Contest restricted to college students. 
I nines must be postmarked no Utter 
than midnight, April 30. 1957.
^  I ntnes will be judged on literary ex­
pression, originality, sincerity and apt­
ness of thought. I'Vvision of out judges 
i* Sinai. \N mners will be notified by mail. 
('«> ■ ■
Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip
L iv e M o d e r n
America’ s fastest-growing cigarette
• « * «
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W L F M  S t a f f  R e p o r t s  o n  S t a t io n ' s  F i r s t  Y e a r
Way Being Paved for
Total Student Control 1 —----- ---- ~
Of Station in Future
W ritten for the Lawrentian 
By W LFM  Publicity Staff 
This is W LFM  . . .  the 
of Laurence college . . . For
over a year now these words 
have identified the small, but 
rapidly growing, radio station 
which brings Lawrence college 
to countless listeners in the 
Fox valley.
Working with a staff made 
up of s t u d e n t  volunteers,
W LF M  is rapidly expanding 
into a first-rate college station.
At present over 60 students 
give their tim e and talent to 
the work required to make 
W L F M  a top quality broadcast­
ing unit.
Coordination, programm ing, 
technical work, special events,; 
and station policy have all be 
come the jobs of Lawrence stu­
dents; interested students who 
m ay or may not make radio 
work a carcer.
Record Numbers 
The W LFM  story is describ­
ed best in the facts and figures Former Chief Announcer Jim May delivers a script over the air in the
which m ark  its continued pro- (he Girls’ Gym, present WLFM headquarters. His visible audience is Greg 
gram  of expansion. A little over f  w . r,-.. », * * j * * “ , .
* year ago when the station h n 8 in ee r- Mimi Muuss; Bill MacArthur, student director of the station; and
made its initial broadcast, only
200 record albums were on file, such programs from the N A E B  pared to assume their responsi- 
Today almost twice that num- including To Make Men Free bilities for the com ing year, 
ber line the shelves of the new Dateline Europe, American on Mr. llopfensperger, the year- 
staff room. The l i b r a r y  also Stage, As Others Head Us loi/g guiding hand and faculty 
contains over 200 transcribed Abroad, and Success in the station manager stepped into 
programs from the British and Arts. These programs combin an advisory position to pave 
French Broadcasting compa- ed with thc best possible selec- the way for a student station 
nies and the United States tions of classical, semi-classi manager, and a station run 
A rm y. W LFM  has obtained and cal, jazz, and popular music entirely by students, 
aired programs from Canada, make up the majority of fine Next Years
Turkey, Israel, Sweden, Nor- radio listening from your ra* The future looks 
way and Japan  as a supple- dio station, 
ment to the British and French 
transcriptions.
basement of 
Smith, Chief 
Cecile Otte.
Constitution:
(Continued from  Page 4)
Each vote must be cast per­
sonally. and when a voter has 
cast his vote, his name shall 
be stricken from the list of en­
rolled students. V o t i n g  by 
proxy and absentee voting are 
forbidden.
Proposed amendment: There 
will be four tables situated m 
the lobby ol' Main Hall, one for 
each class. Two people will he 
at each table, one to take 
names, and one to hand out 
ballots.
* * *
Article V. Section I, D. 4 c: 
There will be no loitering near 
the polls or exam ining the vot­
ing lists.
Proposed amendm  e 11 t : No 
one will have access to the rec­
ords of names and ballots dur­
ing or after the election, ex­
cept the |H»llinjc commltee.
* * *
Article V. Section I, D, 4 d: 
Balloting will be under tin* d i­
rection of representatives of
(Continued on Page 6 )
very good
for W LFM . With an eye on stu- 
Studont Control dio space in the new music-
March of this year saw the dram a center and a continu- 
Recently the small area be- beginning of a second year of ing search for quality broad 
hind the campus gym which broadcasting and several new casting the station can only find
additions and improvements, progress and e o n t i n u e d 
W LFM  now publishes a pro-achievement. Truly a salute to 
gram guide . . . The Cue Sheet Lawrence initiative, W LFM  
. . . which is available to all stands as living proof of the 
interested listeners for ft) cents growing emphasis on student 
a year. As the new staff pre- progress and achievement.
has been the home of the sta­
tion from its in itiation was ex­
panded to give the announcers 
and technicians almost 400 
square feet more of working 
room.
But these are the tangible 
things; what of the intangibles, 
those unnamed qualities which 
make a project like a radio 
station good or bad. W LFM  is 
justly proud of the quality of 
its staff and its programs. It 
recently became a m ember of 
the National Association of Ed­
ucational Broadcasters which 
supplies programs of the high­
est quality to educational sta­
tions throughout the country. 
W LFM  at present is airing ten
tfaMz HIGH:FIDELITY
. . .  as 
Scotland 
i tself
Contest Closes and 
Entries are Judged
“ A gratifying num ber'’ of en­
tries have been received by Mr. 
Craig Thompson, Chairm an of 
1 he English Department, for 
the Departmental prizes this 
year.
Several dozen manuscripts 
were received by the deadline 
last Tuesday. The works will be 
judged at another Conference 
campus, and the winners w ill 
be announced in the Lawrentian 
in about three weeks, according 
to Professor Thompson.
Special Course for College Women!
Thorough technical training 
*ilh concurrent program of 
business orientation. Re»i. 
donee* in New York and B»>«- 
t«>n. Write College Dean for 
(,1HI S *1 \t ORK.
katharine#
s e c r e t a r i a l
BOSTON IS : J : tl Min^ orom* SI. 
PROVIOFNCC » J }  .  . |5S »n|«ll St, 
NI# YORK 17 ! I J MONTCIAI*. N I. { ! *1 r.»m«uth St
2 0  L I G N E  T A R T A N
S P O R T S H I  R T S
The season's sm artest spo rtsh irt . . .  m in ia ­
ture clan ta r tans  . .  . a u th en tic a lly  patterned  
and  colored. S ty led  w ith  regu la r or button- 
dow n collars. Full-bodied, lustrous cotton . . .  
com pletely washable . A nd  w hat a selection 
we've got . . i come in now and  pick your 
favorite  clan.
S-M ML L XL  5 . 9 5
Also in Sleeve Lengths of 
32 , 35 , & 36
OTHLR H ^ I F  
OF YOUR TV 
P R O GR A M
ONLY
50
T \‘iW u S a ia u
Now you can enjoy authentic high fidelity in your 
home at low cost. A finely engineered hi-fi speaker sys­
tem using a specially designed “woofer” and “tweeter’* 
combination to give you a new dimension in so und ... 
you'll be amazed at the superbly defined music and liv* 
voice quality! Designed for all your hi-fi needs—a con­
venient switch changes from TV to records, tape or FM. 
Korina blonde or mahogany finishes on genuine ply­
wood; matching wood legs with brass ferrules. Easdy 
installed in a few minutes by the serviceman. Come 
In and experience the thrilling new sound with ths 
Jensen TV “Duette." Other models to $85 50.
VALLEY RADIO DISTRIBUTORS
518 N . A pp le ton REgent 3 6012 
A pp le ton , W isconsin
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N e t t e r s  U p  f o r  T h i r d  T i t l e  i n  R o w
Six Lettermen Form Imposing Team  
Nucleus; First Meet With Wisconsin
It was not the Stadium  at 
Forest H ills! Yet the large 
crowd sat in muffled silence 
watching the play. The scene 
was the tennis courts right 
here on campus and the time 
1955 — the Conference Tennis 
Championships. Lawrence had 
already won the titl« hut near­
ly a hundred students and fac­
ulty crowded the hill. The quiet 
W a s punctuated hy echoing 
strokes. Suddenly a ringing 
smash jarred the silent crowd 
into applause. We created a 
new Conference record that
day — 17 out of a possible 18 
points.
Last year we added another 
Conference Title and this year 
six returning lettermen will try 
to make it three in a row. Dick 
Rine, Dick Weber, Denny De- 
Mets, Bob Van Dale, Phil May 
and Kerry Ainsworth, these 
names appear on the trophy 
won last year.
The new schedule should of­
fer a feast of interesting m atch­
es for Lawrentians. If the 
crowds are half as large as 
they have been, the enthusiasm
J5cr~ t ItAsZKet'-
Spring Schedule . . .
The Lawrence College athletic board has announced 
spring sports schedules for V iking track, tennis, and golf
teams.
In track there will be two dual meets, one triangular, one 
quadrangular, and the Cornell relays; tennis will see seven 
dual matches and one quadrangular; while the linksters have 
six duals, one triangular, and one four-way. All matches 
lead up to the conference meets, an May 17 and 18.
Track
April 13—Cornell College Relays,
April 27—Quadrangular: Lawrence,
Steven's Point, Oshkosh,
Ripon
May 4— Triangular: Lawrence,
M ichigan Tech, Knox 
May 8— Oshkosh State,
May 11— Ripon,
May 17-18— Midwest Conference Meet,
April 20— University of Wisconsin 
April 24— Ripon.
April 27—Marquette University,
April 30—Oshkosh State,
May 4— Knox (A M ) ,
Augustana (A M ), Hock Island, III.
Ripon, Appleton, Wise.
May 10-11— Lawrence Invitational with
Steven’s Point. Oshkosh, Appleton, Wise.
St. Norhert
May 17-18— Midwest Conference Meet, Monmouth, 111.
April 19—Stevens Point Stevens Point, Wise.
Mount Vernon, la. 
Ripon, Wise.
Appleton, Wise.
Oshkosh, Wise. 
Appleton, Wise.
Monmouth, 111. 
Appleton, W'isc. 
Ripon, Wise. 
M ilwaukee, Wise. 
Oshkosh. Wise. 
Galesburg, III.
April 25—Oshkosh,
April 27—Ripon,
April 29—Oshkosh State,
May 4— Quadrangular: Lawrence, Knox, 
Monmouth, Ripon 
May 8—Tringular Lawrence, Ripon, 
Marquette 
May 11—St. O laf (A .M .), *
A lum ni (P M.)
May 17-18— Midwest Conference Meet,
Oshkosh, Wise.
Ripon, Wise. 
Appleton. Wise.
Galesburg, 111.
Appleton, Wise.
Appleton. Wise. 
Galesburg, 111.
m ay turn this year’s team  into 
one of the best in the Mid-West.
The Blue and White will host 
three feature matches this 
year. They are University of 
Wisconsin, Ripon and a brand 
new Invitational Tournament.
The Invitation tourney brings 
Oshkosh, Stevens Point and St.
Norberts here. It will be a two
T ."/'Vt U|>  ^ u tlU S°i? Kach year the Lawrence col-'to make a top - notch team ?
I follow ing3  weekend°U ' ^  ° lege choir gives several per' No! No more than a few Pe° l)leiT«i formances including the “ Mes- with good voices could operate
J u p n  ngv y * * h. the Uni- siah., ^ e  concert tour, and the with the effectiveness of a 
. jV ;V. °  . JS( °.n.s!P ™ay no final Artist Series program . The large chorus; or the stars of a 
inn . UU( 1 m V . i  I'.IS choir is a quality group which play make themselves up. paint
' . t a S< *.< ( .U l S. ° n not suddenly appear on the scenery, and operate the lights,
ms-oug i Augustana college' cenes ready to give concerts. Perhaps it could be done, but
in ''»>»>*. This mate i wi De Their few appearances culmin- only with an all-around loss of 
an afternoon encounter Knox is at<? arduous monlhs of practice qualitv .
thc opponent foi that same r e q u jr in g  team work, and depth The track team  needs depth
as well as participation. and needs it badly if they want
Likewise, m a j o r  dram atic to do something this spring.
productions like the recent Team victory necessitates con-
“ E than From e” and the forth- sistent thirds along with the
coming “ Fuente Ovejuna” de- elusive first p l a c e s .  Depth
mand cooperation, diligence, brings two h a p p y  conse-
sports and depth in manpower. The quences: the resultant “ third
place” points plus the fact that
more men fighting for positions
Now, what is the result of the sharpens inter - team  competi-
on Monday, April 15, and with student body's desire to partie- tion bringing up everybody's
the track meet taking place ipate in dram a and music? The level of performance.
the following Saturday, April answer is success! The purpose Perseverance and teamwork,
•m u „ , ... . __ __. . ot this article is to point out characteristic of dram atic  and20. Because tennis and golf, us- . . . . .that this success c o u l d  be musical accomplishments, are
ually spring events, were com- shared by the athletic depart- not lacking in this year’s teams,
pleted last fall, these are the ment this spring. but the participation - produced
only two sports remaining. If all the teams had the fuller depth, also a vital factor to suc-
morning.
QUAD SQUADS
T h e interfraternity 
loop resumes activity next various stage crews represent 
week with the start of baseball Pth m ( dt d
As a result of there being participation of the able “ has- 
only these two sports, one a beens” on campus, the result
major, the other a m inor, left 
to be completed, and with Beta 
Theta Pi now leading by 325
would be more t e a m  depth
cess, is lacking.
On whom can the burden of 
athletic participation be placed.
leading to success. Depth is Certainly not the female popu-
what the Viking teams lack this
points, the picture looks ex- year.
tremely good for the Betas. The track team offers a fine
lation of Lawrence. Let the 
women guard the home front; 
let the men fight for Blue honor
example. They have a nucleus on track, links, and court, 
of top track and field men. Is How about a Viking Saga, not 
a small group of men enough a sag!
Constitution:
(Continued from  Page 5)
the SKC. Kach candidate may 
have a representative at each 
ballot box to help supervise the 
balloting. At least two repre­
sentatives of the SEC shall be 
present at the polls at all times 
while the polls are open, to en­
force the rules. The SEC repre­
sentatives who take charge of 
the polls are to rem ain im par­
tia l; there is to be no cam ­
paigning from the polls.
Proposed amendment: A re­
count of the vote will be taken 
only upon written request from 
one of the parties involved in 
the election. This request must 
In* submitted to the polling 
comm ittee w ithin seventy-two 
hours after the results of the 
election have been made pub­
lic After this seventy-two hour 
period, the ballots will be de­
stroyed.
* * *
Article V. Section I. D. 5: In 
case an election is disputed, 
the SEC shall meet in open 
session, investigate a ll angles 
of the case, and then decide on 
future action. Any person who 
is a candidate for office and is
(Continued on Page 7)
AAG
BY BARB AND RAE
Tomorrow afternoon, Satur­
day, April 13, the streamlined 
badminton doubles tourney will
be played. The tournament has 
been shortened, to one day of 
play this y e a r, s im ilar 
to t h e  playoffs of soma 
o f the well-known a m  a- 
teur organizations. Even if you 
d idn ’t sinti up to play, come to 
the campus gym to watch ttie 
fun. There w ill be many excit­
ing matches to see. Remember, 
this game is not just for the 
b irds !
Usually the com in f  of spring 
heralds the softball season, 
but this year it seems that soft­
ball will herald spring. Never­
theless, any softball enthusiast 
will tell you that it is worth your 
while to get out among the da in ­
ty, fresh spring breezes, while 
giving the bats, balls, and bas­
es a work-out.
Softball often generates so 
much dormant energy that 
some gals display hidden big 
league talents. (Note: one Bob­
ble Sanborn annually smacks so 
m any pitches into the Fox that 
the bottom of the river is paved 
w ith softballs.)
So— if you’ve been Inside all 
w inter, this w ill be your oppor-
With standings as they are. a 
second place in track and any 
place at all in baseball would 
assure them of the title, or a
first in track and no place in Day, and other fraternities ing team pulled this type of
baseball would assuie them of were out 0f contention for the manuever simply to lower a 
a tie. Without wishing to delve _
into all the statistical possibili- t u p  The on,y r«‘m a lning sporl team  they d idn ’t like, it would 
ties, it need only be said that was baseball. The Tappa Keg- be definitely unsportsmanlike, 
things look exceedingly good gers had a terrific baseball But when this is done by con- 
for l *lt> ^tas. team  and were a sure bet to tending teams, it is a differ*
Baseball may gi t a new win probably undefeated, but ent matter Some m ight c la im  
twist this year, as the vctcr- the SiRma Kugs had a good , t V h „ V
an s club has petitioned to par- leain also as well as the Great_ that a real championship team
tic ipate in the interfraternity as and these tvvo wouid prob. shouldn’t need such tactics. O r 
games. Whether or not they a |,iy have a close race for sec- they m ight say that the Cup 
a ie  allowed to play will de- oncj baseball was a m ajor isn’t the real goal, but that 
pend upon whether or not the sport, the first place team  good sportsmanship and oppor- 
use of «» third diamond can be WOuld get 300 points; the sec- tunity for all to participate in 
obtained. ond placers, 2 0 0 : and third an athletic program  is what is
At this stage of the season, WOuld win 100. Thus, even if being sought here. The Cup is 
with the race almost com- ^ e  Tappa Keggers won first, only to promote clean and hon- 
pletcd, ii m ight be interesting sigm a Rugs would still w in est competition. They m ight 
to discuss a certain policy 50 points if they say it is only a second place
which is apparently used, and took second in baseball. team ’s cheap method of w in-
with succeqf, by contending During the baseball season, ning what is not rightfully 
clubs. I lus policy is that of los- the Tappa i, almost sure win- theirs. In a phrase, it could 
ing games to lesser teams to ning all other games, purpose- be labeled “ loser tactics” , 
elevate this team  s standings in jy jost both their ^am es  to the On the other side of the 
a particu lar sport and thus low- Greatas, who were not in con fence, however, it m ight be 
er a team w hich is a closer tention for the Cup. The Great said that as long as the Cup is 
contender in the overall stand- as w jth these two victories there as an incentive to win, 
mgs. lo  cl a 1 it \ this, let us look which should have been losses the team  that can win deserves 
at a hypothetical situation, took second, one game better it and strategy is as impor- 
Let s say. for example, that in t|ian s igm a Rugs, who took tant in sports as physical capa- 
a s im ilar league. S igm a Rue third, for 100 points. Thc Tap- bility. Some m ight compare it 
was in first place with a lead pa Keggers. with only two loss- to the intentional pass in base- 
of 150 points over la p p a  Kcgga es won first in baseball for 300 ball, which never fails to in-
and walked off with the Cup, cite loud booing. All profession- tunity to come out of hibcrna- t .. „. K . . , ,, . 6  ‘ WI1, . , , 50 points ahead of the Sigma al. baseball teams use this tvnetion. Sign-up sheets won t be up
much longer Hu8S’ (>f stratW  They m ight say.
The cold weather and long ,,ad  thc Tappa Keggers not on the other hand, that if they 
hike to the Alexander G ym  thrown ‘ he two games to the are strong enough in some 
have in the past cut down the c' r<’«tas. the Sigma Rugs who sports to carry on this kind of 
enthusiasm of many Aqua f i n  had actually played better ball activity, they deserve to be 
members. Consequently, the than the Greatas would have able to do it. 
annual Aqua Fin show has been tak«*n second and won the Cup In the final analysis, it all 
postponed until the com ing Kvidence seems to show that comes down to this: there is 
Fa ll, under the recent propos- >n ‘ he last two years all three neither an answer to the ques- 
al to re-schedule the swim- top contenders here at Law- tion nor a solution to the prob- 
mers’ organization. Tryouts rence have applied s im ilar lem. No one can prove wheth- 
for Aqua Fin will be held in the strategy, and this reporter er it is “ right” or “ wrong” . It 
Spring. knows for fact of at least one cannot conceivably be prevent-
The members will then de- time w hen it was done. Need- ed. It w ill probably always ap- 
sign the show and practice lpss to say, the other clubs pear where there is close com- 
their routines until the per- complained bitterly, and often petition and it will probably al- 
formance is given in the late members of the fraternity do- ways be loudly booed by the 
Fall. During the winter, mem- ing it were opposed. The ques- opposition. It seems to come 
hers will on their own to prac- tion seems to be, is this “ chick- down to “ A ll’s fa ir in love and 
tice. no longer obligated to en” or just good strategy. war” , and “ To the winner, the 
make the weekly freezing hike . 4 F irst of all, if a non-contend ,spoils” .
College Superintendent 
Rosenberg Resigns Soon
BY S O N JA JE N S E N
John W. Rosenberg, building 
superintendent and plant engi­
neer of Lawrence college v\as 
honored at a party last Tues­
day evening held at Colman 
Hall. It was attended by m a in ­
tenance personnel, and their 
wives, adm inistration officers,
Baxter Elected 
State President 
By Large Vote
At a Wisconsin Methodist 
Student Movement Conference 
last week-end, Chuck Baxter 
was elected to tlie presidency 
©f that state organization. The 
meeting was held in Stevens 
Point, with the Methodist stu­
dents from  Central State Col­
lege as hosts. Baxter was se­
lected for placement on a slate 
cf proposed officers by the 
state council composed of one 
representative from each m em ­
ber college and was elected by 
an over - whelming majority 
Vote of the conference as a 
Whole.
He will represent the seven­
teen Wisconsin Methodist stu­
dent groups at thc National 
Conference of Methodist Youth 
to be held in Los Angeles this 
sum m er.
and representatives of the fac­
ulty.
Rosenberg is resigning from 
his position on April 15 to go 
to California to live with his 
fam ily there. Kellogg W. Hark­
ins, trained in civil engineer­
ing, will succeed him .
Rosenberg arrived at Law ­
rence in 1930. Since that time, 
he has been in charge of the 
heating plant, the p lum bing 
program, and maintenance and 
repairs before abstaining his 
present position. He is respon­
sible for the underground in­
stallations of heating lines to 
the campus buildings, as well 
as for the sewer and water 
lines.
Harkins Successor
Harkins, before coming to 
Appleton, served in the U S.
Army and the National Guard.
He left the service with the 
commission of Colonel. His ex­
perience extends into const rue- i 
tion work, maintenance and re­
pair. and in directing organiza-| 
tion of personnel.
Harkins and his wife chose their son lives and teaches here I E ric  Gelbke Is the present 
to settle in Appleton because in the city. grounds superintendent.
Constitution:
(Continued from Page 6 )
found guilty of illegal cam ­
paign practices shall autom ati­
cally become inelegible for a n /  
student government office (lur­
ing the following year.
Proposed amendment: Arti­
cle V. Section I, I), 5 will be 
omitted.
In all tin* above amendments 
dealing with Section I, I) of Ar­
ticle V. the proposed revisions
(Continued on Page H)
Food Conference
'Ihe college last Saturday 
was host to a midwest food di­
rector’s meeting.
Dieticians from  St. O laf, 
Drake, Grinnell, Carleton, Kip­
on. Beloit, Coe, Cornell, and 
Wheaton attended.
At breakfast at Sage Hall, 
they were met by Dr. Knight, 
after which they m et at Col­
man to discuss menus, recipes, 
and various other problems of 
food directors.
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COMFORTCLASSICS
Your Favorite 
Genuine Hand Sewn 
Vamp Moc-Casuals
Heavenly comfort at down- 
to-earth prices! Wise buy 
for the smart miss, these 
fun-lovin* mocs . . . Maine* 
made for your leisure hour 
pleasure. You look smart, 
feel smart —  you are smart 
. . .  for choosing these hand 
sewn vamp mocs.
Brown, Elk 
Blue Buck 
White Buck 
Honey Buck
$6.95
—  Exclusively —
Heckerl Shoe Co.
CALENDAR says it’s spring .. . but it ain’t necessarily 
so. The free z in’ season may still come up with one last 
blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke 
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with Luckies, 
you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fine all yeaf 
round—and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette . . • 
nothing but tine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s 
TOASTED to taste even better. Forecast: You’ll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
WHAI IS A VOCKINO MINDtSf
S tick Doe
CMmom scmmdm
ARLINGTON ST AT I COLL.
WHAT IS A CAY 90S DMSSING fHOBlEMf
Buttle TudhU
m«*ilvn •huctiii.
■ I*MI U
STUCK FO* DOUGH f
START STICKLING 1 
M AKE *25
We ll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print—and for hundreds more that 
never get uiied! So atari Stickling — 
they’re aoeaay you can think of dozens 
In aeconda! Stickleraareaimple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answer* Both 
word* miiat have the name number of 
syllables. (Don’t do drawings.) Send
nd S  n I Ta ^ o e j . u c k ^  “ IT’S T O A S T E D ’ ' TO TASTE BETTER : : I C L E A N E R , F R E S H E R , S M O O T H E R  I
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
L u c k i e s  
T a s t e  B e t t e r
®A.T. Co. PRODUCT OP t//i£ i^/nucxicun. {JcOuxt-'o Ccrryia AMRRICA’S LBAD1MO M AM U P ACf U R B R OR t lO A H IT IS I
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from the editorial board
womens' rooming assignments
L W A  recen tly  appo in ted  a com m ittee  consisting  of a 
representative  n um b e r o f s tudents  from  each class and  each 
w o m en ’s do rm ito ry  to investigate  the adv isab ility  o f chang ­
ing  the m e thod  o f choosing rooms. In  the past two years, 
two d iffe ren t procedures have been used. In the school 
year 1954-’55, room  assignm ents depended en tire ly  upon  
the  grade po in t, and  the o rde r o f choice upon the rank  
ot each student in  her ow n class. The fo llow ing  year a new 
system  was used, and each class drew  num bers to de ­
te rm ine  the  o rde r in  w h ich  they were to choose the ir 
room s. This year, L W A , in  an e ffo rt to construct a com ­
prom ise of sorts, has estab lished an a rrangem en t tha t 
com b ines the two m ethods prev iously  used. Seniors w ill, 
as in the past, be the first to choose, and a ll those w ith  
h 2 . 0  average or above w ill choose in  o rder of the ir average. 
Those students w ho have below  a 2 .0  w ill draw  num bers  
fo r order of choice. This system  w ill be used in each of 
the  classes.
Each of the two schools of though t tha t w ill a ttem p t a 
Consolidation have po in ts  in the ir  favor. It has been 
argued tha t there is no real re levance between grade po in t 
and  do rm ito ry  rooms. Good grades a lready  get a good 
deal of cam pus recogn ition . W hy  extend this recogn ition  
to room  assignm ents, too? A nd  at the opposite pole, the 
a rgum en t is equa lly  p laus ib le . The fact that grades do 
govern most of the cam pus activ ity , and that they are, 
a lte r  all, the  p r im ary  part o f the  college atm osphere , 
is an obv ious cons idera tion . W hy  room  choices, too, shou ld  
no t be based on merit ra the r than  chance, is the ir m a jo r 
con ten tion . The really  serious s tuden t w ill f in d  some­
p lace  to study , and  those who contend that a poor room  
discourages scho larsh ip  are ta lk in g  about those students 
w ho do not take the ir  academ ic life  seriously.
A lth o u g h  room  assignm ents and  p rob lem s thereof fa ll 
com p le te ly  u nde r Miss M orton ’s superv is ion  as Dean of 
W om en , she pe rm itted  L W A  to m ake the ir  investiga tion  
and to o ffer the ir  subsequent suggestions as to better m e th ­
ods possible. The system  suggested w ill u ndoub ted ly  be 
m ore com plica ted  than  w ork ing  the room  choices by e ither 
a ll grade averages, or a ll lot d raw ing , but in an effort to 
he com plete ly  fa ir  to a greater num be r of students , this 
procedure w ill be used this spring . The week from  the 
six th  to the ten th  of May has been set aside by the D ean ’s 
o ffice  for this purpose, and seniors w ill come in first on 
M onday.
sy
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East oj Appleton
BY  PAI I s( IIK I.IH l It in the integration of its negro
On m idnight M arch 6 , the citizens.
from While it is a small country, 
about the size of Illinois and
Ind iana combined, Ghana is —” --------------
very likely destined to have a to be pro-American
Union Jack was hauled 
the staff of the parliam ent 
house in the eity of Accra on 
the west coast of Africa. Up 
went a red yellow and green
the 1957
beaux arts ball
The results of the Student 6 . Are the Greek groups ef- 
Encam pm ent and SEC ques- fective in the social and acad-
opinions and suggestions on the 
proposed Student Encampm ent 
discussion topics have been
einie development of their
members?
Yes No No Comment
1 0 f
The most prominent *ugges-
compiled. Approximately 20% tion w*as that the Greek groups 
of the student body responded should place stronger emphasis 
to the questionnaire and it is on academic achievements, 
felt that this percentage repre- 7. Should Lawrence adopt a 
sents a relatively accurate deferred rushing policy? 
cross section of student opin- Yes No No C omment 
ion. Listed below are thc pro- 42% 30% 28% 
posed topics that appeared Generally the sororities did 
upon the questionnaire. Below not want deferred rushing
each topic appears the per­
centage of yes, no, and no 
comment opinions and also the 
general trend of the responses 
1. Are you in favor of an hon-
while the fraternities felt it 
might be advantageous.
8 . Is the SEC functioning ef­
fectively as the all-school gov* 
erning body? What recotn- 
or system at Lawrence? How mendations do you have? 
broad should its scope be: Yes No No Comment 
academ ic, dormitory etc.? 49% 30% 21%
Yes No No Comment It was generally felt that 
59% 38% 3% SEC activites should be better
Generally, those responding publicized and that the repre­
felt that an academ ic honor sentatives should be chosen on 
system should be instituted the basis of their interest in 
first. Opinions ranged from student government, 
those who felt an honor sys- 9. Is the athletic program 
tem to be an absolute neces- satisfactory — intercollegiate, 
sity to those who felt that Law Greek, in tram ura l?  
rentians are too im m ature for Yes No No Comment 
SUCh a system. 82 10
2. Is the present drinking rule Most seemed to feel the pro- 
satisfactory? If not, how could grams to be satisfactory, al- 
it be modified? “though greater participation
Yes No No Comment was needed in all three pro- 
58% 38% 4% grams.
Although most felt the rule 10. Does the “ social life” at 
to be satisfactory at present, Lawrence present a problem? 
m any indicated the desire for If so, what suggestions do you 
a more liberal attitude toward have to help alleviate the prob* 
drinking on the campus. lem?
3. Is the present car ruling Yes No No Comment
39% 41' 2 0%n ecessary?
Yes No No Comment The desire for more inform-
67% 30% 3% al gatherings, both all-school
Is the rule effective? and fraternity-sorority, was in-
Yes No No Comment dicated.
61% 34% 5% 11. How' can school spirit and
It was indicated that the stu- interest be improved.?
dent body felt that cars should The need for a transfer of
be allowed on the campus fraterhity and sorority spirit
longer in the spring and fall, and interest to the all-school
especially for seniors. level was generally indicated.
4. Is the Jud ic ia l Board serv- 12. Why do students transfer 
ing its purpose? from Lawrence? Do they feel
Yes No No Comment that something is m issing
S34 32* here?
Many felt that the student Yes No No Comment
body should be more adequate- 36% 26% 38%
ly informed as to the organ- The m ajority  expressed the
Lation. functions and authority opinion that transferring was
of the Board. due to the lack of specialized
5. Is the LWA a successful courses and the desire for a
The Unit- 
appears to be
organization?
Yes No No Comment
30% 24% 46%
Are its rules realistic?
Yes No
26% 74%
It was generally held that 
more information about LWA
large school environment.
13. Do you feel that the cut 
system is practical under the 
new system or should it be ex­
tended further or contracted? 
Yes No No Comment 
74% 19% * 7% 
Although most felt the pres-
was needed as well as a criti- ent system to be satisfactory,
cal reevaluation of its rules the no-cut laboratories and the
in the light of the inequalities severity of the penalties were
ot the cam pusing system. questioned.
banner « .th ll»- black star of . "V  df ” loS T  ° d M“' ° s ,thus
A frica in its center. The nation ,,aI*  (  " T  in « ' J r>' favorable position in
of (ihana »•»» officially an en- ' J .0" L  a I  ™ doub‘ " * " d '°  fu l“ ri' rf Iatlons Wlthj j(N * dl> be followed by other co-this huge continent.
lonial areas presently under Vice-President N ixon’s re- 
llu s  ante i al home of many the rule of European powers, cent visit evidences a desire on 
Amci iean Negroes is the first as a very genuine revolution our part to m ain ta in  these re- 
l)lack African colony to achieve is taking place in this little- lations. However, if the United 
its independence. Although known part of the world. The States is to win the permanent 
G laiui is .in independent coun- prime m i n i s t e r ,  Kwame friendship of the existing and
11 * ,s r , , , ''cn to remain Nkrumah, has p e r s o n a l l y  future African nations it seems 
w ithin the hritish Common- promised to agitate for the logical that we will have to de- 
Vcalth of nations. freedom of these colonies; he velop a more tolerant accept-
Accra, tne capital, would be has long-range plans for a loose ance of our own Negro popula- 
a leal revelation to most Amer- confederation of African states, tion.
leans, especially southerners, Although Ghana has taken a As long as it is impossible for 
for thcie i> no color bar. White politically courageous step, the colored people in Appleton to 
men escort negro women to so- fact tha t she has remained in get hotel rooms or have their 
cial func tions. 1 hough thc the British Commonwealth il- hair cut, we cannot expect the 
United State s m ay boast of its lustrates her need for support Africans to take our pronounce- 
m riterial and technological ad- by a m a jo r power. P rim e Min- ments about freedom and 
vances it cannot be especially ister Nkrum ah was educated In equality of the individual seri- 
proud of it> lethargic progress Pennsylvania and is considered ously.
Constitution:
(Continued from Page 7)
are representative of the meth­
od of election which has been 
in practice for the last two 
years.
Article V. Section TIT, A, 1: 
Any person who is nominated 
by a petition carrying the sig­
natures of twenty-five students 
is elegible to run. The elec­
tions w ill be conducted by the 
SEC and w ill be so handled 
that it does not become the 
“ popularity poll” type of elec­
tion.
Proposed amendment: A n y  
person who is nominated by a 
petition carrying the signa­
tures of twenty-five students Is 
elegible to run.
* * *
(This section deals with J u ­
dicial board elections.)
Article V. Section V. A fac- 
lulty m em ber shall supervise
the technical counting of the
ballots.
Proposed amendment: A rti­
cle V. Section V. will be om it­
ted.
* * *
Article V. Section V I. In  the 
case of all elections, precau­
tions are to be taken to print 
only the precise number of bal­
lots needed. All ballots are to 
be retained for one year fol­
lowing the election as checks 
on possible errors.
Proposed am endm ent: Arti­
cle V. Section VI will be om it­
ted.
In recent years there has 
been no faculty supervision of 
the counting of ballots and pro­
visions for the disposal of bal­
lots is made in a previous 
amendment, and such provi­
sion has been in practice in re­
cent years. In reading over 
these recommended revisions, 
m ajor changes are made in the 
SEC procedure, but rather an 
effort is being made to bring 
the constitution up to date with 
.current practices.
